Work Time - Defect #1384
Rails 4.2 compatibility issue on Estimated / spent times in daily reports
07/01/2015 12:52 AM - Olivier Houdas

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Tomohisa Kusukawa
Category: Estimated time:
Target version: 0.3.1

Start date: 07/01/2015
Due date:
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description
In Redmine 3.0.3, sums for spent time all show the same value:

The attached patch fixes the issue (Rails 4.2 makes some ActiveRecord syntaxes obsolete)

Associated revisions
Revision 395:2cb7b668feb9 - 07/05/2015 02:29 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
fixes #1384 sums for spent time is not correct

Revision f6f0cfb1 - 07/05/2015 02:29 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
fixes #1384 sums for spent time is not correct

History
#1 - 07/05/2015 02:30 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

commit:2cb7b668feb9
Thank you so much for your polite report.

I fixed this problem in commit:2cb7b668feb9.
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